
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

INSIDE SECURE AND TAZTAG DELIVER SECURE, NFC-ENABLED ANDROID 
TABLET 

TazPad V2 Tablet Combines Secure NFC with Biometric Authentication and Wireless 
Connectivity to Create Ideal Platform for Building Secure Mobile Applications 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE, France, September 17, 2012 – INSIDE Secure (NYSE 

Euronext: INSD.PA) and TazTag today introduced the TazPad V2, a fully featured 7-inch 

Android 4.0 (aka Ice Cream Sandwich, or ICS) tablet computer that give solution providers an 

ideal solution for use in mobile banking, stock management, payment, ticketing, access control, 

identity and other sensitive and secure applications.  Available now from TazTag, the new 

TazPad tablet combines the EMVCo-certified secure near field communication (NFC) 

capabilities provided by the INSIDE Secure SecuRead® NFC module and Open NFC™ protocol 

stack with biometric authentication capabilities, and an extensive array of wireless connectivity 

technologies to enable solution providers to efficiently support a variety of commercial, 

professional and consumer mobile applications. 

“Our TazPad combines the security features of the SecuRead module and biometrics with 

robust wireless connectivity to create a unique mobile platform solution providers can employ 

for secure applications,” said Eric Fouchard, president at TazTag.  “The TazPad enables a variety 

of new use cases, and several pilot projects are coming online shortly in Europe, South Africa 

and India in the areas of home care, eGovernment and eID applications, all of which take 

advantage of the strong, biometric-based authentication capabilities of the TazPad.” 

The TazPad uses the EMVCo-certified secure element of the SecuRead module to 

securely store fingerprint images, which can then be compared to those gathered through the 

built-in fingerprint scanner for authentication purposes.  Also new in this updated tablet is a 

multi-core ARM Mali-400 MP graphics accelerator, built-in 3G wireless connectivity, 1 USB 

Host,  a micro-USB port for battery charging and a more powerful 6000-mAh LiPO battery. 

“The TazPad clearly demonstrates how easily our SecuRead module and open-source 

Open NFC stack can be used with Android 4.0 to enable manufacturers like TazTag to greatly 

speed development and time to market while offering robust security capabilities,” said Bastien 

Latgé, vice president mobile solutions for INSIDE Secure.  “Our SecuRead module combines 



our award-winning MicroRead® NFC controller with an EAL 5+ and EMVCo certified secure 

element to enable tablet manufacturers to include all of the security and application functionality 

required for a range of applications.” 

The Taztag TazPad v2 supports NFC, Wi-Fi, ZigBee®, Bluetooth and 3G wireless 

connectivity, and includes a large fingerprint scanner.  It is also equipped with 8+16 GB of flash 

memory, a MicroSD slot for up to 32GB of memory, a 7-inch (800 x 480) screen, 2 Mpixel 

front- and 5 Mpixel rear-facing cameras, autonomous and assisted GPS, a three-axis 

accelerometer, a magnetometer and an ambient light sensor. 

The INSIDE Secure SecuRead NFC module is well known for offering the smallest 

footprint, lowest bill of materials count and lowest standby current available today.  The 

SecuRead module provides the largest OS and applet storage capacity on the market, as well as 

the largest applet library, boasts the industry’s fastest transaction speed and is the only product of 

its kind with support for HID iClass access control applications. 

About TazTag 

Recognized for its expertise in contactless technology, the French company TazTag 

offers a complete range of products enabling the deployment of new NFC applications, including 

the TazPad, the industry’s first Android tablet computer with NFC, ZigBee and biometrics, and 

the TPH-ONE, the first Android smartphone with NFC and ZigBee.  For more information, visit 

www.taztag.com. 

About INSIDE Secure 

INSIDE Secure (NYSE Euronext: INSD.PA) is a leading designer, developer and 

supplier of semiconductors, embedded software and platforms for secure transactions and digital 

security.  INSIDE mobile NFC, secure payment and digital security products provide security for 

a wide range of information processing, storage and transmission applications.  The company’s 

customers are found in a wide range of markets including mobile payment, identification 

documents, access control, transit, electronic device manufacturing, pay television and mobile 

service operators. For more information, visit www.insidesecure.com. 
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